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A G L A N C E  A T  K O R E S H A N IT Y .
TZ'OKESHAN UNIVERSOLOGY isacom - 

plete system of the Science of the 
great Universe of life; and it involves the 
knowledge of the Creator and his creation. 
The name by which it is designated, in 
contradistinction to perverted Christian
ity, is  K o r e s h a n i t y ; and the new Religion 
must supplant Christianity, as Christian
ity  supplanted Judaism. Koreslianity has 
come to fulfil the hope of the world in the 
liberation of humanity from the curse, in 
the establishment of the Kingdom of God 
in earth, the introduction of the New Era 
of L ight and Life, of universal harmony, 
and happiness.

What does Koreshanity teach? We pre
sent a brief summary of the System— a few 
cardinal points, which w ill serve to sug
gest the great scope of the System in its 
completeness. It is the antithesis of all 
modern theories, of all schools of thought. 
It is the climax of all mental progress, the 
ultimate and absolute truth of Being and 
Existence; it is the revelation of all mys
tery, the uncovering of the occult; the 
true explanation of all phenomena, the 
scientific interpretation of Nature and the 
Bible.

Cosmogony.— The universe is a cell, a 
hollow globe, the physical body of which 
is the earth; the sun is at the center. We 
live on the inside of the cell; and the sun, 
moon, planets, and stars are all within the 
globe. The universe is eternal, a great 
battery, and perpetually renews itself 
through inherent functions, by virtue of 
which it involves and evolves itself.

Alchemy.— The Science of Alchemy is 
the Philosopher’s Stone, the Key to the 
mystery of life. Chemistry is false; Al
chemy is true! Matter and energy are 
interconvertible and interdependent; they 
are correlates; matter is  destructible; 
the result of its transmutation is energy. 
Alchemy is the key to the analysis of the 
universe.

Theology.— God is personal and biune, 
with a trinity of specific attributes, God

in his perfection and power is the God-man 
or the man-God, the Seed of univesal 
perpetuity. Jesus the Christ was God Al
mighty; the Holy Spirit was the product 
of his transmutation, or the burning of 
his body.

Messianic Law_The coming of the
Messiah is as inevitable as the reproduc
tion of the seed. The divine Seed was 
sown nineteen hundred years ago; the 
firstfruit is another Messianic personality. 
The Messiah is now in the world, declar
ing the scientific Gospel.

Reincaenation is the central law of life 
— the law of the resurrection; reincarna
tion and resurrection are identical. Resur
rection is reached through a succession of 
re-embodiments. One generation passes 
into another; the millions of humanity 
march down the stream of time together.

The Spiritual World.— Heaven and 
hell are in humanity, and constitute the 
spiritual world; the spiritual domain is 
mental, and is in the natural humanity,-— 
not in the sky.

Human Destiny.— Origin and destiny 
are one and the same. The origin of man 
is God, and God is man’s destiny. God is 
the highest product of the universe, the 
apex of h u m a n i t y .  Absorption into 
Nirvana is entrance into eternal life— in 
the interior spheres of humanity, not in 
the sky or atmosphere.

Immortality in the Flesh.— Koreshan
ity declares and defines the laws of im
mortality, and its attainment in the 
natural world. The first step is recogni
tion of the Messiah and the application of 
his truth. Koresh was the first in modern 
times to announce the possibility of over
coming death in the natural world, in the 
flesh.

Celibacy.— The saving of human life 
consists in the conservation and appropria
tion of life in humanity. To become im
mortal, one must cease to propagate life 
on the plane of mortality. The standard 
of Koreshan purity is the virgin life of 
Jesus the Messiah. The Central Order of 
the Koreshan Unity is Celibate and Com
munistic. Celibacy obtains in the cen
tral nucleus, never in the world at large.

P sychology_Koreshanity points to
the basis of all psychic phenomena— the

human brain. It explains the phenomena 
of spiritism, mental healing, etc., and 
teaches the science of the relation of 
mind and matter.

The Bible.— Tbe Bible is the best 
written expression of the divine Mind; it 
is written in the language of universal 
symbolism, and must be scientifically in
terpreted. Koreshanity demonstrates the 
truth and scientific accuracy of the Scrip
tures, and proves its astronomy, alchemy, 
theology, ethnology, etc. There is no 
conflict between the Bible and genuine 
Science; the Bible and the natural uni
verse must agree in their expression of 
the divine Mind.

Communism.— Koreshanity advocates 
communism, not only of the goods of life, 
but of life itself. It has not only the 
scientific theory of communism, buj is 
practically communistic in the relations 
and affairs of its own people. In this it 
corresponds to the primitive Christian 
church, where all things were held in 
common. The bond of the true com
munism is the true religion, and the 
central personality of the divine com
munism is the Messiah.

Koreshan S o c i  a l i  s m.— Our Social 
System is patterned after the form oi the 
natural cosmos; that form is the natural 
expression of the laws of order. We 
demonstrate the fallacy of competism; 
advocate the destruction of the money- 
power; the control of the products of in
dustry by the government, and the equit
able distribution of the goods of life. Ko
reshanity w ill abolish wage slavery, and 
make it impossible for men to accumulate 
wealth and impoverish the people.

Church and State.— The true form oi 
government is the divine Imperialism, 
the unity of church and state; such will 
be the Kingdom of God in earth. The 
Koreshan Government is the unity of the 
empire and the republic, involving the 
principles of all present forms of govern
ment, which are but fragments of the per
fect system which existed in ancient times 
— in the Golden Age of the past. The gov
ernment of the universe is imperialistic; 
and humanity w ill constitute a unit only 
when every class is emplaced at rest and 
liberty as are tbe strata, stars, and 
spheres of the physical cosmos.
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“ And He placed at the East o f the garden o f Eden cherubim and a Flaming Sword, which turned
every way to keep the Way o f the Tree o f Life. ’ ’
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I  X The Structure of Scientific Socialism.
Futile Efforts of Reformers who Know Nothing About the Law of Construction of the Natural Cosmos ;

the Purpose of Democracy ; the Empire of the New Age.

THERE CAN BE NO R E A S O N A B L E  QUESTION  

* of the fact, that a form of socialism will succeed 

the crisis of the competitive consummation. There is 

great conflict of opinion regarding the character of 

that socialism. The laws of organic order will be ap- 

plied'in the establishment of the socialkingdoin to be 

inaugurated now, at the end of the Christian dispensa
tion. The consummate ignorance of the would-be social 

reformers is something appalling. The audacity of the 

self-authorized reform leaders is commensurate with the 

character of the times, and the contemplated social 
revolutions are puerile. The laws of organic order are 

not understood, and the efforts at  reform will be futile.
The world is hastening with accelerating strides 

toward that great competitive catastrophe, the inevit
able culmination of the spirit of greed which actuates 

the world, and which the modern Christian system has 

authorized and propagated in direct opposition to the 
teachings of the great Exemplar and Seed-Planter of 

the coming kingdom. There will be no Christian social
ism nor democratic socialism as a permanent establish
ment at the end of the age ! It  does not require a very 

brilliant mentality to discern the fact th at democracy 

is but the means to an end; namely, the centralization 

«¡government. The disintegration of the old order is 

an essential prerequisite to the final fulfilment. Democ
racy has furnished the opportunity for those conditions 

upon which must depend a bloody revolution, to imme
diately precede the evolution of the divine order.

The ignorance of men regarding the character of 

the kingdom to come, is commensurate with and de

pendent upon their ignorance of the form and function 

of the physical universe. The universe is an imperial 

system. Its form is definite, and laid according to the 

principles of geometric accuracy. No man ignorant of 

the laws which govern the construction of the architec
ture of the physical universe, can possibly have any true 

conception of the laws and principles of social order. 
Everybody who knows anything, knows that the so 

called “ sciences” of this age of the world are nothing but 

great systems of fallacy, built upon hypotheses which 

are of no value but to amuse the agnostics, star-gazers, 

and “ higher critics.” The laws of social structure and 
function are the correspondences of the laws of physical 

structure and function; and when the social system is 

organized, it will be instituted and consummated by the 
man, God-appointed, who kuows the universe, and who 

comprehends its initiations and its limitations. When 

the time is fulfilled for the social structure to reach its 

full fruition,it will be on the lines laid down in the Book  

which, of all others, is emphatically authorized by the 

Almighty, and given to the world through divinely 

inspired and illuminated men.
There are two distinct lines of prediction which 

point to the consummation of the age, and these are in 

absolute and perfect agreement. They are the indica
tions of Nature as presented in the forms and motions 

of the alchemico-organic (physical) cosmos, and the 

predictions of the Bible, absolutely correct both in its 

chronology and the events to which that chronology  

relates. Because some of the Biblical chronologists  

have failed in their attempts to fit their chronological
3
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methods into specific events of recent history, it does 
not follow that the chronology is out of gear, but 

rather, that the wise men on chronological and mathe
matical lines are not familiar with anthropostic law 

and progress.
There is to be a kingdom set up in this world, and 

this kingdom will supersede all the kingdoms und re
publics of the world. This kingdom is already organ
ized in its nucleus. Its inception and organic progress 

are marked both by astronomical chronology and 
1 he predictions of the Bible, as related to this kingdom 

and signified by the Biblical chronological system. 

The government to succeed the present competitive 

system will be set up by the Messenger of the Covenant, 

the product of the posterity of Joseph; he being not 

only of the ten tribes of Israel, but of the lineage of 
Ephraim. Joseph is reincarnated in this Messenger; 
not only so, but the Christ of the Christian dispensa
tion, in his descending life, having passed over into this 

posterity, is also reincarnated in this same Joseph. 
There may be and are thousands of claimants to this 

fulfilment; but the time for the testing of these creden
tials is at  hand, and this testing will be subject to 

the laws and principles found recorded in the Bible, 

which contains no mistakes.
If one will take the trouble to examine the state

ments of Prof. Totten, comparing his mathematical 

chronology with the events which he thought they fitted 

into, it will be seen that while he has, without doubt, a 

perfect chronological system, his blunders ar^ egregious 

as to the data of his anthropological application. T o t  
ten was tohavethe Turks driven out of Jerusalem about  

two years ago,— a prediction founded upon his interpre
tation of the prophecies of the Bible as related to his 

astronomical chronology. The Turks were not driven 

out, as we knew they would not be, the Bible being true.

The New Jerusalem is already gathered, and is 

ready to descend as John saw and predicted. She de
scends in America, and not in the old Palestine. The 
new social Empire will have its nucleus in America. It  

will not develop according to the methods laid down by 

the self-constituted social reformers, who know nothing 

about the laws of government as indicated in the forms 

and functions of the physical cosmos. There is being 

emplaced and arranged the central battery of organic 

power; from this nucleus will extend and radiate the 
mental forces which will gather into groups, a system 

of societal fellowship having a specific relation to all 
other groups, and especially to the central group and 
nucleus of the social Empire. During the process of or-

o i

There are two principal factors in the regulation of 

economy; namely, production and distribution; and 

money is not required for either of these purposes.

ganic growth, the forces are being organized for the 
final disruption. There will be a breaking up of the old 
order, before there can or will be a pronounced enlarge
ment of the new. There will be no new order exceptbj 
the descent of the New Jerusalem, u p o n  which the new] 

order depends.
There is coming one of the most pronounced miracles| 

of recent or ancient times. By miracle, we do not 
mean anything contrary to law, but merely what the 
word miracle implies, namely, astonishment, because it I 
is according to the higher laws of which the ordinary 

mind is ignorant. This miracle of which we speak.is 
nothing less than the- electro magnetic combustion oil 
tens of thousands of people who, through their dernate-j 
realization, will pass through a metamorphosis in 1 
merit of the Biblical predictions of the burning up of the I 
world. It is through this conflagration that the world! 
will be prepared to enter into the new conditions essen-1 
tial to the creation of the organic form into which the 
new humanity is about to enter. Nothing but the fruit 
of the dispensation can accept this doctrine; nor do we 
desire any other than the fruit to be gathered. Tw 

fruit of the age will be the result of the baptism which! 
took place in the beginning of the age. The people who 
did not receive the Holy Spirit nineteen hundred years I 
ago, will not accept the truth today. Those whoiv-l 
jected the Holy Spirit then, sinned against the Spirit:! 
hence the seed was not planted, and therefore they arej 
not the fruit of this age, nor can they possibly be.

The devil will not sit idly by and see the kingdom I 
of God made manifest without a struggle; hence the 
manifestation of the power of antichrist, as nowseeuiil 
the manifold clirist developments of the times. Tbi 
antichrist of today is the rejection of the Messianic pe 
sonality of this age. The Christ comes in the appointed I 
person, not merely in the spirit. God the Lord is maui-1 
fest personally in the Messenger of the Covenant, 
is the Elijah of whom it is said : “ Behold I will send you I 
Elijah the prophet before the coming of the great mid I 
dreadful day of the Lord.” Of this day it is also said:! 
“ For behold the day cometh, that shall burn as ail 
oven ; and all the proud, yea, and all that do wicked« 
shall be stubble: and the day th at cometh shall bum I 
them up,saiththe Lord of hosts, that it shall leavethemI 
neither root nor branch.” All this refers to those who I 
will enter the fire because of the confession of their wick-l 
edness; from these the dross will be removed becaoJ 
of the fire which burns them up. This conflagration a 
one of the sure things of this, the culminating periodol 
the dispensation. The social fabric will come throuj 
this fire, and as a result of its operation.

o* o* o* o*

The government is to be the Lord’s, and flickin' 
dom in the earth is to be conducted upon the basis a 
the conduct of the kingdom of heaven.



“I W ill Be W hat I W ill Be!”
A Notable Declaration of the Alm ighty Perverted by Translators, and Appropriated by Flippant Followers

of Mental Science Fads.

And the Gods said unto Moses, eyeh  esher  eyeh
[I WILL BE WHAT I WILE BE]; AND H e  SAID, THUS 
SHALT THOU SAY UNTO THE CHILDREN OF ISRAEL, I WILL 
BE HATH SENT ME UNTO YOU.

VERY HEBREW  SCHOLAR knows that the form 

of the verb t o  b e , in the text above quoted, is the 
future, I  will b e , and also that the singular personal 
pronoun I  is related to the plural Elohim, or Gods. We 

may legitimately inquire, For what reason should the 

Gods, or the scribe, employ the first person singular I, 
when the plural Elohim (Gods) is employed to denote 

the character of the source of the instructions to Moses? 
We may further inquire, For what reason should the 

modern theologian pervert the testimony of the Hebrew 

scribe, who was not only supposed to be familiar with 

the Hebrew language, but with the Hebrew conception 

of theology? There is a deeper significance in this pe
culiar use of the Hebrew nouns, verbs, and pronouns, 

than the modern theologian has ever dreamed or con
ceived; and we contend that no doctor of divinity nor 

theologian, no matter what his claims to scholastic 

eminence or to peculiarity of theological creed, has the 

right to pervert the meaning of any Scriptural text to  
make itconform to his dogmatic theological conception.

Independently of all theological creeds and concep
tions, we are compelled to deal with facts; and we must 

meet these facts irrespective of what we have been 
taught or what we would like to believe. If in King  

James’s version, or any other version, of the Bible we 
read “I am th at  I am ,”  and find upon inspection that  

this is a mistranslation, that there is no such expres
sion in the Hebrew whence this perversion is derived, 
we are forced to the attitude of utterly ignoring the 
rendering, even though it demolish the sacred idol 

erected upon the pedestal of a fallacious sacerdotal 
concept of Deity.

The prime fact before us resides in the Hebrew term 

eyeh esher e y e h , which, truthfully rendered, is simply 
this: “I will be what I will be.” This may seem incon
sistent with the common conception of a Deific and 

eternal Presence. We suggest that the common sen- 

sate, sensual, and inverted human race may possibly 
entertain some very erroneous views of the “ unknown 
and unknowable.”  Until this broad but common con
fession of ignorance, which so universally prevails, can 

place itself upon a more substantial footing as to a 

correct comprehension of the Deific character, we would 

urge upon the doctors of divinity not to employ too  

heroic treatment in their prescriptions to their invalid 

idol deity. If the Gods said to Moses, “ I will be what  
[ will he,” as the scribe has written, and if this state-

m en to fth e Gods implies just what the Gods intended 

to convey, it follows that if they, as doctors of divinity, 

put words into the mouths of the Gods which they did 

not utter, they pervert the language and the intention, 

and whatsoever theological conceptions are predicated 
upon this false premise are necessarily false.

The one great fundamental principle of immortality  
and eternal life, resides in the fact that Jehovah God 

reaches maturity in the Son of God. The process of 

Deific generation in the race provides that, so far as 

divine development in the race of men is concerned, re
ferring to the otdy Begotten, the manifestation of 

Jehovah is in the future. Jehovah did not appear until 

the end of the Jewish age; hence when the Gods said, 
“ I w ill  b e  WHAT I w ill  b e ,”  they— focalizing their per
ceptions in and through Moses— spake centratively in 

and through the mouthpiece of the Gods, who was one 
in person, even Moses— the great Lawgiver. The 

peculiarity of the use of the pronoun in the first person 

singular, with the plural noun, when relating to Deity, 

so common in the Hebrew Bible, has its origin in the 

fact that the Messianic personality of Deity, who is one 

in person, holds within himself the spiritual entities 

whom he represents, and in whom the Gods are one. 
When Saul went to the woman of Endor for advice, and 

inquired of her, “ What sawest thou?” she answered: 

“ I saw gods ascending out of the earth.” “ What form 

is h e o f ? ”  asked Saul. It was because she saw, first, 
the grouping of spiritual beings of which Samuel was 

the center, leader, and head, that she said, “ I saw gods  
ascending out of the earth.” When Saul asked for a 

description of the form, the woman described Samuel.

When Elijah was translated in the presence of 

Elisha, Elisha exclaimed : “ The chariot of Israel and the 
horsemen thereof.” It  was the chariot of Israel, because 

the translation was the means of the com’eyance of the 

spirit of Elijah to the interior of Elisha— chariot thus 

signifying conveyance. It was “ horsemen,” because 

the spiritual entities in Elijah were under the re
straints, liberties, adjustments, and appropriations of 

commercial law, these things being signified by horse
men. This was the dissolving of the body of Elijah, its 

conversion to spiritual energy, and thence its absorp
tion by Elisha the prophet. This absorption of Elijah 

was his entrance into Nirvana. The cause of this com
bustion or burning of the body of Elijah, was the con
centration of those who hated him, this hatred— as a  

substantial energy or spirit— flowing voluminously into 
him. together with the love of Elijah’s own school of 

prophets. The influx of the love of those who loved 
him, with the influx of the hate of those who hated

5
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him, generated the fire that burned his body, consumed 

him, and made his absorption possible. This is tlie 

mystery of the law of absorption.
The Lord Jesus, after his natural resurrection from 

the tomb of Joseph, and when appearing to his disci
ples, was caught away. His body dissolved by virtue 
of the fact that thousands hated him with an inveter

ate hatred, while others loved him with an equal inten
sity. “ They have hated me,’ ' said Jesus, “ and they will 
hate you.” There is nothing that will arouse the venom 

of the antichristian spirit so thoroughly as the declara
tion of the truth on any line of thought. One of the 

most essential things for the consummation of the age, 

is the hatred which comes from the spirit of the venom
ous devil. The Messianic power can only be manifest as 

the hatred of the world intensifies. This hatred must 

arise from the lies which the enemies of truth will engen
der. One of the most encouraging signs of the times, 
and one which gives Koreshans hope, is the tendency of 

the enemies of Koreshanity to concentrate their venom, 
and to employ the most efficient means to circulate their 

lies. It  is only through this means th at the hatred of 

the world can be sufficiently engendered to bring about  

the results of the theocrasis.
Having shown th at there is no such phrase as “ I 

a m ”  or “1 a m  t h a t  I a m ,”  in the Bible, we will pro

ceed to show what bearing it inay have upon a classol | 
antichristian men and women, who are employing the 
phrase as if it were the title of some Divinity. This is 
a perversion of both the letter and the spirit of the doe- 
trine involved. Upon a false rendering must depend 

a false philosophy. The “ I a m ”  that is so generally 

prevailing throughout the world, is the selfish devil 
that pervades the human soul, and would, if possible, 
make it appear th at the devil is not the devil. It is 
not a very striking matter, th at the old devil should 

attempt to disguise himself under a title which he sup
posed to be th at which the Lord God had taken to 
himself for the very purpose of fooling the devil at the 

critical moment.
The sensual humanity is the mortal humanity, and 

is now universal. This mortality depends upon the 
sensual life. T o  become immortal there must be a rad
ical revolution, not merely in the mode of thinking, but 
in the mode of g o in g . “ Blessed are they that no," 
not thèy who think. Mortality is the universal condi
tion ; immortality is the condition to  be acquired. Ill 
will not be obtained through the denial of the personal 
Messiah, who is the pei-sonal Divinity; nor will it he 
obtained on the lines of sensualism and selfishness. 
The love of money, which is the root of all evil, is one of 
the principal things advocated by this spurious god ol | 
the “ I a m  t h a t  I AM-”  ists, and sensualism is the other.

In the Great Period of Transition.
The Messianic Door of the New E ra; the Decline of Democracy and the Dawn of Universal Empire: |

Periodicity of Divine Manifestation.
BEBTHALDINE, MATBONA.

T H E C E L L U L A R  COSMOGONY, the foundation 
science of the Koreshan System of l niversology, 

imparts to the heirs of the world to come, the science 
of the laws of universal Empire. Democracy belongs 
to periods of transition. The present democracy, or 
vidualism, serves the purpose in the divine economy of 
giving to the thinking classes a measure of freedom in 
thought and speech, which prepares a ripening class 
of minds to become judges of the Messengers of the 
Almighty. The Almighty manifests himself for judg
ment at  the end of each age, in his chosen and anointed 
Messenger, of whom there are always numerous coun
terfeits. “ Know ye not,” it is written, “ that men shall 
judge messengers?” The Messenger is the ripened first- 
fruit of an age, involving ail tne holy seed of the next. 
In the order of the priesthood, he comes to effect an 
advanced degree of conjunction between man and 
Deity, who constitutes the anointing power of the 
Messenger.

Deity is the center and source of all m entality; he 
is in a realm of spiritual existence— a realm just as real 
and substantial as formulated material existence which 
is but the precipitate and product of the spiritual, the 
soil from which Deity reproduces himself. The central

ization of mentality is perpetuated throughout all eter
nity, by the progressive involution of the advanck I 
spirits of the just, whose “ path is as a shining light, 
which shineth more and more unto the perfect day.' I 
the Messenger of which is the King, the blessed and [ 
only potentate.

The era of the judges precedes the kingdom iu| 
both type and antitype. A little flock, a chosen gen
eration of peculiar people, zealous of g o o d  work, 
becomes manifest coordinately with the coming ol 
the Messenger. This people ha,s been in preparation I 
from the foundation of the age, or order of things [ 
The}7 have been preparing to judge themselves and tol 
judge Messengers. This genuine Messenger of each cos-1 
mos possesses certain specific credentials which, whei 
presented to the public, will be confirmed by the testi-1 
monies of two most powerful witnesses— the laws of the I 
universe and the prophets of old, who possessed a I 
knowledge of the Decalogue, the law of life and immor-l 
tality, and upheld the standard of its most advandj 
revelation. Nineteen hundred years ago, the Messiah| 
of the world now ending told his rejectors that 
they known Moses (the law) and the prophets, tli«| 
would have known him.
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The Messiah of an age must ever be known by a  

science of the law and the prophets; never by the tradi
tions of men, which make void the law. Men who tithe  
mint, anise, and cummin, and who forget “ the weightier 
matters of the law,” forget that man’s first duty  
is to know God, in God’s own chosen way of being 
known, by him in whom he fulfils the law of Messiah- 
ship—the Messenger of the Covenant. Character is 
revealed in, through, and by personality, which mani
fests dominating principles of judgment and affection.

Messiahs appear periodically to institute the order 
of things due in the order of law, by the united powers 
of the science and love of the law. The prophetic spirits 
translated by one Messiah, inspire successive prophets 
to foretell the characteristics and even the names of 
Messiahs to come, th at the thoughts of the median 
line of racial progression may be directed in the antici
pation of good things— God’s things— to come, with 
which man has to  do as he gyrates along through 
cycles of time in the nether world, and through its 
various domains of existence until he ultimates in the 
vortex of final revolution and transformation,— until 
he is at last caught up into conjunctive unity with the 
apex of Deific personality— the first Great Cause, the 
Father-Mother of all living, from whom proceed all 
light and life. Races, nations, all orders of humanity, 
have in time, each in its own order, the* privilege of 
attaining the quality and degree of mentality fitting 
them for the investigative court of the highest tribunal 
of human life, and for beholding the Door of salvation  
by which they may enter into life th at is life indeed—  
beyond the Door.

In the United States, and in lesser degrees in other 
countries of Christendom, viduals are protected by the 
forces of organized governments in what are called lib
erty of thought and freedom of speech. These rights of 
man,so called, have instituted throughout Christendom 
the final great battle of Armageddon, the culminating 
warfare between the Spirit of truth and the demons of 
fallacy and evil. All thoughtful men— the waking dead 
—are discovering themselves as standing in this world’s 
great court of final investigation and judgment— the 
antitype of Pilate’s judgment hall. Every man in his 
own order must stand before the judgment seat of 
Christ—the great white throne of truth, before which 
the Christ is justified with all them that love his ap
pearing and kingdom.

Nineteen centuries ago the spirit of John the Baptist  
—the spirit of Elias, the messenger of man’s final con
junction with Deity— united with that of the Lord 
Jehovah to energize, through the power of the Lord’s 
theocrasis,the world that was, with a spirit that should 
involve from the world th at now is, the mighty forces of 
truth in the natural or scientific degree. As an evolu
tion of this cycle (the Door and Seed of which was 
Jesus, the Messiah), we find a people whose God is the 
Lord; who will have no other Gods take precedence of 
him. This people represents the ascending life of mor
tal humanity; its ripening harvest from the seed of 
Jesus; the pabulum of the indwelling Gods. As a body

they formulate as a kingdom, a Grand Man of com
ponent members, whose Head is the Messiah of the 
world to come. His is the leading spirit of order, the 
crystallizer of all truth. The members of this body 
will tolerate democracy as a means to an end— that end 
being the establishment of the theocratic kingdom in 
earth. They love not only the appearing of the Mes
siah, but also the concepts of his kingdom ; the laws 
upon which it is founded; and the principles which it 
will adequately represent.

The heirs of the divine kingdom are essentially im
perialists. Its Imperial Head, the centralization of 
power, corresponds to the physical solar center. In 
it the throne and altar of God are united and highly ex
alted, and given a name above every name, at  which 
every knee shall bow, and every tongue confess. The 
Imperial Center is symbolized by the sphinx, having the 
face of a man of the highest constructive potency— a 
woman whose indwelling Deity is Eloah. It has the 
body of a. lion and the wings of an eagle, to symbolize 
its centralization of commercial powers sustained by 
science.

The Messenger of this final and universally operative 
imperial power of the world to come, is even now calling 
and preparing his people to eat with him the last sup
per of his great God— Eloah Jehovah. As a man in 
earth, he is foretold by astrology as the Aquarius 
now due, to usher in the triumph of scientific truth. 
This triumph will give to the people of the Most High, 
the kingdom and dominion of the whole earth. From 
this Messenger of the Aquarian age, are now emanating 
the mightiest forces in the universe— the ascended life 
forces from which proceed the powers and great glory  
of Jehovah. When the final conjunction of these mighty  
forces with the minds of God’s waiting people, is effected 
by the power of the theocrasis of the now present Mes
siah, all the “greater things” which the Lord Jesus said 
those who believed in his name should do, will be done. 
The name of the present Messiah is prophetically indica
ted as the neto name of Deity who, in essence, th at is, in 
truth, is the same yesterday, today, and forever.

Genuine science is the revealer of all hidden or occult 
things to the rational mind. Even the mystery of God
liness, the mystery of iniquity, and the mystery of the 
Theocratic kingdom cease to be mysteries when the sci
ence of the law of their being is mastered by the Spirit of 
Truth who, through his Messengers, is able to make 
each order of each world or age, wise unto salvation. 
The Theocratic kingdom means the reign of righteous
ness in earth, when “ the righteous shall shine forth as 
the sun in the kingdom of their Father,” who is Eloah, 
the Messenger of their covenant with Jehovah.

T o “ d o  g o o d  and communicate,” is righteousness. 
The communication of truth and goodness is the order 
of the Lord’s day. All the goods of life— celestial, spir
itual, and natural, shall focalize their powers for equit
able distribution in the preeminent arch-natural Head 
of Theocracy, from whom must proceed every good 
and perfect gift which cometh from above. When the 
kingdoms of this world are delivered up to the Father,
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whose conquering power is the Sword of Truth, his 
Godliness will descend to all, and God will be all and 
in all.

Humanity lias gravitated till it has reached a state  
where the only k n o w n  god is gold, the static point of 
which is the outermost confine of the universe; and 
men are without the most remote realization of th at  
land where the only known gold is the goodness of God, 
divine wisdom of divine love. Man is now so low, so 
degraded and dead, th at nothing short of the mighty  
forces of the rising Sun of anthropostic Righteousness 
— the Father of Light and the Magnate of Life— can 
quicken and raise him from the grave which holds him 
— from the mortal body, the forces of which are all de
grading. The Sun of" Righteousness can change our 
vile bodies and transform and absorb them, th at in 
newness of life they m ay shine forth in the kingdom of 
their Father-God, and go in and out and find pasture

in a kingdom in earth, enlightened with the glory of 
God— the applied science of truth, which lays all the 
treasures of art and Nature at  the feet of man.

Gold is for adorning; and when the stamp of the 
fiat of a. fictitious money power, the product of com
petitive democracy, is removed from it and from its 
minion, silver; and when there are no graven images 
in any domain to testify to  m an’s degradation or fall 
from his divine estate, gold and silver, in the radiance 
of fine brass, the product of their scientific union, may 
glitter in superabundance from the domes and turrets 
of the Theocratic city of the Imperial Kingdom, and 
mirror the beauties of every phase of art and Nature; 
but never more will they be seen or heard on the 
counters of the money-changers, ringing out their 
testimonies to the cold, hard, metallic natures of men, 
the graven images of the love of money, “ therootof 
all evil,” and the power of plutocracy— the democracy 
which is now triumphant.

The Messiah’s Lament over Jerusalem.
PBOF. O. F. L ’AMOEEACX, A. M „ PH. D.

O Jerusalem, Jerusalem, which killest the prophets aud 
stonest them that are sent unto thee, how often would I have 
gathered thy children together, as a hen doth gather her brood 
under her wings, and ye would n o t! Behold your house is left 
unto you desolate ; and verily I say unto you, ye shall not see 
me, until the time come when ye shall say, Blessed is he that 
cometh in the name of the Lord.

LF T  US S E E  if we can fathom the meaning of the 
Savior’s anxiety for Jerusalem, thus forcibly il

lustrated by that of the mother bird to give protection 
and warmth to her tender and helpless young. The 
end of the care of the hen is that her fledglings may at  
length reach the maturity of henhood. Jesus looked 
upon all men as immature, not yet having reached the 
state of perfect manhood— no, not even the infancy of 
that state. He said: “ I am the way, the truth, and the 
life; * * * the door by which if a man enter in he shall 
go in and out and find pasture,” that is, reach the 
perfection of his being.

He saw what would befall that “ holy c ity” a few 
years later, because of its rejection of his salvation, 
when hundreds of thousands of her starved and slaugh
tered citizens would be carted out and burned in that  
type of hell, the vallejT of the son of Hinnom ; and 
that famishing mothers, in their desperation, would 
kill and eat their own children. Among all of whom 
would be found not one of those who had accepted his 
offers of salvation. After Titus, the Roman general, 
had closely invested the doomed city", there was a with
drawal of the troops for three days, for which history 
cannot account, during which every Christian withdrew 
into the mountains. This was the flight which Jesus 
told his followers to pray might not be in the winter 
time, nor on the Sabbath day. He saw that the house 
of their glory, their temple, left desolate, deserted of its 
protecting power, would be burned with fire, notwith
standing the efforts of the Roman general to preserve 
it. He saw that these calamities would compass the 
final destruction and ruin of the Jewish state so com
pletely that never after, as a people, would they bear

rule over a single foot of territory as their own. Rut 
these, to the Jew portentous, events, were not the chief 
cause of His anxiety.

T h a t  temple was but the symbol of himself, lie 
was God’s House th at would be left, as far as they were 
concerned, desolate, and they would be the eternal 
(age-lasting) losers by it. They who had looked for
ward for an age, to the time when they should lie 
housed in their Messiah, the Shepherd who should 
gather them “ with his arm and carry them in his 
bosom,” would find th at their house was left unto them 
desolate. He came not to save anybody from being 
lost, but to save those who were already lost in hell, 
especially the lost sheep of the House of Israel; but they 
had refused th at salvation, and must remain lost for 
at least two dispensations, if they maintained that 
attitude of refusal until after the time of seed-sowing of 
that, the Christian age, was passed. Such is the plain 
import of Jesus’ own words. “ And whosoever speak- 
eth a word against the Son of man, it shall be for
given him ; but whosoever speaketh against the Holy 
Ghost [rejects the divine seed] it shall not be for
given him, neither in this world [Greek, age], nor 
in the world [age] to come.” Just as the seed wheat 
that at the time of seeding refuses to be sown, cannot 
have forgiveness (redemption— regeneration— reproduc
tion) either in th at age— wheat cycle, or in theoneto 
come, until in the end of the same.

Failing of this redemption which he came to bring 
them, the Jews would fail of the eternal salvation which 
it would work out for them, here in earth, raising them 
into the lost image and likeness of God, which is the 
perfection of their own being. Such, then, was the well- 
nigh irreparable loss of his brethren, his kinsmen ac
cording to the flesh, that moved the pity of the sorrow
ing Son of God. But His words still held out the assur
ance that, at sometime during the ages, after the chas
tisement of their own sins had corrected them, they 
should again see him, when they would no longer refe 
his offers of salvation, but would say, “ Blessed is he 
th at cometh in the name of the Lord.”



ín the Editorial Perspective.
THE

MODERN S C IE N C E  A N D  T H E O E O G Y  have been at war 
since the time o f the founding o f the Copernican system  

of astronomy ; but it retuained for the so called th in kers o f the 
nineteenth century to effect a k ind  o f “ recon ciliation ”  between 
the warring factions— the kind o f reconciliation that obtains 
between the victor and the v an q u ish ed ! It is interesting to 
note how a measure o f peace has been obtained by special treat
ies and treatises. There has been a sw eeping o f the world w ith  
scientific theories; the ancient ideas o f astronom y have given  
away to modern conceptions o f the universe. B y  the ignorant 
masses, the conclusions o f the astronom ers are not questioned ; 
and the theologians accept the popular system . W hen Laplace 
advocated the absurd nebular hypothesis, there w as a w holesale 
opposition on the part o f the c le r g y ; the idea did aw ay w ith 
the then popular theological conception th at the universe was 
brought into existence by direct creative power o f the A lm ig h ty ; 
but the church has given aw ay to the nebular hypothesis, until 
now it is almost u n iversally  accepted. W hen D arwin an 
nounced his theory o f the evolution o f man from the lower 
kingdoms, there was another siege o f war, because the c lergy  
reserved the special righ t to believe th at God created man by 
some direct though m ysterious p rocess; but now the theory 
of evolution has become popular in the pulpit, and there is 
scarcely a clergym an to be found who does not accept the con
clusions of modern science concerning the origin  o f man. The 
victory has been won by a fallacious system  o f  science, and be
fore it, a fallacious system  o f th eology has g iven  aw ay in de
feat unfelt today, because tim e has removed the stin g  and the 
chagrin. How, then, is the reconciliation between modern 
science and religion effected ? Rev. H illis , the popular c le rg y 
man in the pulpit o f Beecher and A bbott, answers that “ The 
basis upon which the reconciliation has come is very  sim ple. 
The scientist and the theologian a lik e  believe in the so lidarity  
of the universe, and therefore, in the' u n ity  o f the sciences. 
Since theology is a science, it m ust be in harm ony w ith all the 
other sciences. ”  Such harm ony is found by u nquestionin gly 
adopting the conclusions of the astronomer, the chem ist, the 
geologist, and the biologist. Then w hat are the clergym en to 
do with the Bible? “ The th eo lo g ia n s,”  says Dr. H illis , “ no 
longer hold that the Bible is a book o f astronom y, or chem istry, 
or physiology, ”  and concludes th at theology and science strike 
hands in the persons o f Romanes, Prof. John B'iske, and other 
so called scientists, who believe in God. But w hat do th ey con
clude about the Bible ? W h y  t h is : T h at the w riters o f the 
Bible knew absolutely n oth in g  concerning astronom y, chem is
try, and physiology ; and in th is the m ost popular clergym en 
strike hands w ith the h igh er critics in the general conclusion 
that the Bible is w h o lly  unreliable concerning the m ost im 
portant problems w hich today demand so lu tio n ! The n ext 
great question for the clergym en to consider, is the im possibility  
of reconciling modern science and theology w ith  the Bible. 
The Bible w ill e x ist for ages after modern science and th eology 
are forgotten!

Judge Clark, o f N orth Carolina, tells in the Arena, “ How 
Trusts can be C ru sh ed .”  R egarding them as illega l com bina
tions of capital, he advocates that they should be treated as out
laws, and denied protection and the use o f the courts. T h is, he 
thinks, could be brought about by the exercise o f the people’s 
power through the election of faithful and honest representa
tives who should enforce the law s already on the statute books. 
This is easier said than done. W h at are the people doing now, 
but endeavoring to elect honest people to places o f public
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trust ? There are the officers o f state ; there is the great body 
com prising the H ouse o f Representatives ; and there is the S en 
ate. The people’s w ill is done by these bodies, or it is not. I f  
it  is, where is the blam e ? I f  it is not, how are the people to 
help them selves again st the conditions w hich  lure the rep 
resentatives to serve the interests o f the m oney power ? The 
governm ent is under the specific control o f the unoney power ; 
and th at power today has greater w ealth  and greater resources 
than the governm ent itself. Judge C lark  closes h is article in a 
more logical strain than th at w ith  w hich  he began. H e cites 
the stru gg le  o f the Am erican R evolution, and asserts th at “ the 
trusts o f th is day are a revival o f the Tories o f 1776, and stand 
for governm ent by the m oneyed classes. A re we w eaker than 
our forefathers ? T h ey won the r ig h t o f self-governm ent. 
Sh all we lose it ? ”  A  m easure o f freedom w as gained by a 
revolutionary war. A re not the oppressive powers stronger 
now than then ? I f  so, can th ey be crushed by a n y th in g  less 
effective than revolution ? L et the modern mind be consistent 
in facing the great issues o f the day. K oreshans are not advo
catin g  the violent m easures that m ust in evitab ly  and u ltim ately  
be em ployed in cru sh in g the tru s ts ; the Koreshan forecast o f 
the end o f the age, the end o f the com petitive system , is sim p ly  
prophetic. A  terrible storm is gath erin g  on the hum an sea, the 
w h irlin g  o f a m igh ty  vortex o f ju d g m e n t; and we hold th at in 
th at vortex the trusts w ill be dashed to pieces, for it is where 
great forces meet. T h e com in g revolution w ill sweep aw ay 
that w hich legislation  is powerless to rem ov e!

A n Eastern clergym an concludes th at God is too busy to 
enter very  fu lly  into m an ’s endeavor to eradicate the ev ils 
w hich  have fastened them selves upon the w o rld ; and th at He 
has left man to battle for h im self again st the tide o f sen suality  
and other forces w hich degrade the m illions. Perhaps the 
clergym an  who is able to inform  us that God is too busy to pay 
m uch attention to the planes o f hum an endeavor, m igh t be able 
to su g ge st w hat it is th at m onopolizes the A lm ig h ty ’s tim e and 
attention. W h at has H e been doing since he declared his gospel 
nineteen hundred years ago ? The common view  takes God 
out of the field o f lium an activ ity ; and the astronom er seeks 
em ploym ent for H im  elsewhere, in the creation o f other w orlds 
to be inhabited by peoples sim ilar to the people of the earth, 
and in the probable redemption o f worlds w hich fa ll into states 
o f unhappiness. W h at has God been doing through the ages ? 
K oresh an ity  points to the pages o f h istory, filled w ith  the facts 
o f great events reflexed from the activ ities o f the d ivin e mind 
in the hum an world. T h e A lm ig h ty  is inseparably connected 
w ith  the hum an kingdom  ; h is business is w ith  it and in it— in 
the field o f the first great effect o f h is creative power. I f  man 
is to w ork out his own salvation, it is by reason o f the great 
fact th at God is in a nucleus o f h um an ity, in a lin e o f develop
m ent o f  a people, en abling them  to w ill and to do h is good 
pleasure. H e is in the hearts o f pure aspiration, to lift  them 
above the common plane; and H e is busy bu ild in g  up for h im 
se lf a perfect Tem ple o f im m ortal flesh— the m agnificent stru c
ture o f the d ivine M ajesty o f the H eav en s!

A  new star, N ova Persei, bursts forth in the constellation 
Perseus, w ith  an unsolved problem to puzzle and disturb the 
astronomer. From  com plete in v is ib ility  to a sh in in g  point o f 
the first m agnitude, the star comes, reachin g its m axim um  
b rillian cy in the space o f o n ly  three d a y s ; and it  is said to be 
fad in g as rapid ly  as it came into view . T h e distance is fixed 
at about 6,000,000 tim es the ea rth ’s supposed distance from the
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sun, or about 552,000,000,000,000 m iles. H ow  do the astrono
mers account for its appearance ? ‘ ‘There is a theory about it,
o f course, ”  says an astronom ical writer; “ a theory that a s u l
len, black, burnt out sphere, a dead g ian t o f the skies, w h irlin g  
th rou gh  u n th in kable distances, was cast into a cloud o f nebulae 
or vapor, and the grin d in g  o f the cloud dust has set it aflame 
a g a in .”  In other words, a body in the heavens, lon g since 
burnt out, h avin g  exhausted its fuel, leav in g  o n ly  burnt-out 
slag, w ith  n o th in g  le ft  to b u rn , is suddenly set on fire by enter
in g  a star cloud ! T h is is very absurd, but it is modern science, 
on a par w ith all its other conclusions. From  the basis o f the 
popular system , it is difficult to account for the sudden appear
ance and disappearance o f stars; such phenomena tax  the in 
gen u ity  of the star-gazer. It should not be difficult to account 
for them from a true cosm ogonical co n ce p t;— it is not difficult 
to account for them  in the Koreshan System , in w hich the stars 
are know n to be focal points o f lig h t. W ith  new electrical con
nections, a star m ay blaze out as sim p ly  as an electric lig h t  on 
the stre e t; or it m ay disappear as easily  as an electric lig h t  is 
turned off by m eans o f a sw itch  board !

The editor of the C hicago T r ib u n e  concludes, inasm uch as 
progress has been made under the old regim e o f the com petitive 
system , that the com petitive system  is a promoter, and not a 
subverter, o f civilization . T he present m ethods have been in 
vogue for thousands of years ; there has been com petition be
tween men, and between the nation s; and it is asked i f  the 
world m ay not progress though the com petitive system  con
tinues. There has been progress in the hells o f hum an ity. 
W h y, then, abolish the hells ? The Iron A g e  has been an age 
o f warfare ; we are in it, and some are contented. - W h y  abolish 
that w hich g ives contentm ent to the few, that the m illion s m ay 
be contented also ? The present conditions best serve the inter
ests o f those in power ; therefore, it is perhaps th ou gh t th at the 
Golden A g e  of hum an ity m igh t disturb the interests o f the 
classes to w hich the d aily  press caters. It is adm itted, however, 
th at the present econom ic system  has its defects. It has ; it  is 
defective at the very  fo u n d a tio n  o f  the stru c tu re ;  and the fau lt 
runs all the w ay through the system . It is as defective as the 
modern man is selfish. E ve ry  age o f the w orld ’s dark period has 
had its reformers, as well as its evils. A s  the forces o f evil are 
now heading up in the tru sts— the ultim ate and legitim ate fruit 
o f the sp irit o f greed— there is also a heaping up o f the forces of 
reform, the real elem ents o f progress through the centuries ; and 
these forces w ill not count for n au gh t in the com ing inevitable 
s tr u g g le !

The L o u isv ille  C o u r ie r -J o u r n a l rem arks: ‘ ‘Prof. See, the
astronom er in charge o f the telescope at the N aval Academ y, in 
W ashin gton , calculates th at in 3,000,000 years the sun w ill 
have burnt out, the solar system  w ill be in darkness, and all 
life  w ill be frozen to death. D o n ’t deny th is unless you are 
able to furnish the proof.”  V ery  w e ll; th is  is good advice for 
the agnostics. B ut we deny S e e ’s conclusions, according to 
the above stipulation s. T h e central sun o f the p h ysical cosm os 
is eternal, and never burns out, because its  su p p ly  of fuel is 
inexhaustible. The universe is the continuous product ot the 
E ternal Creator. T h e eternal relation between creation and the 
Creator is reciprocal and interdependent. T h e visib le sun is 
not the center o f the solar sy s te m ; it is itse lf a pendant sun, a 
projection, a refocalization or involution, through refractive 
atm ospheres, o f the radiations from the lig h t  side o f the central 
sun o f the cosm ic cell. It w ill in time, cease to shine ; w hile 
the modern astronomer is endeavoring to m ake the sun remote 
in space and the tim e o f its go in g  out remote in tim e, the K o 
reshan astronom er is interested in h avin g  the sun near at hand,

and the time of its burning out as soon as possible, that the 
growing Zodiacal ligh t may become transformed to the solar 
annulus and bring universal day and perpetual spring. The 
expected disaster will prove, contrary to the views of the astron
omer, the greatest boon to all natural kingdoms!

G uessin g at the age o f the earth occupies considerable of the 
g e o lo g is ts ’ tim e ; when they guess once, they immediately be
gin  searching for the foundation o f another and a different 
guess. However, the w ork is conducted enthusiastically, be
cause it is supposed th at any evidence w hich places the period 
o f the ea rth ’s formation beyond s ix  thousand years ago, consti
tutes a refutation o f the cosm ogony o f the Bible, a blow at the 
in fa llib ility  o f the Scriptures. F ortunately, the truth which 
M oses revealed is not identical w ith  the modern conception and 
interpretation o f h is declarations. A  scientist now comes to
ward w ith  the results o f a lon g, learned, and tedious calculate 
from the basis o f the q u an tity  o f carbonates annually deposited 
in the seas by the rivers, sh ow in g that the earth has beenii 
existen ce at least 45,000,000 years, w ith the surmise that the 
tim e from the b egin n in g  o f the formation o f the earth in a mol
ten state to the present, m ay exceed a b illio n  years. The Bible, 
however, refuses to be refuted by such calculations, and protest! 
th at the common chron ology o f Usher is not a part of itself. 
No m atter how far back the existen ce o f the earth may be traced 
by men who misread the records o f the rocks, the Bible goes 
one better— it teaches that the earth abides forever; that the 
universe is eternal, in accordance w ith  the law  by which every
th in g  th at is now has a lw ays been, and w ill alw ays be.

It is a sign ifican t fact that the sp irit o f the revival is ] 
in g  from the ch u rch ; it is because the church is reaching it' 
last stages of declension. D urin g the past century there were 
num erous revivals ; forces w ould heap up in the different de
nom inations, and find expression in enthusiastic batteries, bead
ed by pow erfully m agnetic personalities. But the revival is 
passing. W h at has become o f the sp irit o f earnestness which 
expressed itse lf in the church in the past ? W here is the enthn- 
siasm  o f the A dven t body w hich, near the middle of the past 
century, stirred the hearts o f hundreds o f thousands ? The pro
gressive forces o f Christendom  are heaped up in KoreshaniK 
for renewal, for transform ation, for the com ing world-wide ro 
v iv a l o f genuine religion . T h e modern church is resorting to 
new m ethods o f increasing its m em bership. The pulpit ha 
lost its power ; it is now u tilized  for mere entertainment, wbik 
aggressive w ork is delegated to the laym en. If names areet- 
rolled on the church books today, it  is su fficien t; no change 
conduct is required ; obligations extend only to current expenss 
and church m ortgages, and to the work of maintaining the font 
o f the old shell w hich has lon g  since lost its l i f e !

A n  Indiana man is conducting a grocery store "as Je 
w o u ld .”  H e is to be commended because he refuses to sdl 
drugs, w h iskey, and tobacco; he buys and sells for cash oily 
carries no insurance, and pays his clerks every night, because 
he says, he has no r ig h t to keep their money the whole 
the week. He is  easing his conscience by departing in a' 
instances- from the regular m ethods o f conducting the g r  
business. Perhaps it has not occurred to him that Jesus tan 
a system  of com m unism , w hich is quite distinct from the 
petitive business in w hich em ployes are put off with "wages. 
W ho g iv es th is  grocerym an the righ t, from the Biblical point 
view , to m onopolize the incom e o f h is business, while men 
w ork as d ilig e n tly  as he in the same room, receive only wa 
To do otherw ise, however, w ould be carryin g the advert 

dodee too far !

In a scientific paper, read before an E nglish  society,
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McNamara undertakes to prove that the principal difference be
tween man and the ape is that man can speak w hile the ape 
cannot, owing to the mere lack  o f B roca’s convolution in the 
brain. This is either low ering man to nearly the plane o f the 
ape, or elevating the ape to nearly the plane o f man. In tel
lectuality counts for naught, because it w ould cast a few reflec
tions, on the evolutionist at least, to dishonor his forefathers 
by imputing to them low moral or intellectual characteristics. 
However, if  the evolutionist w ants to claim  kin  w ith  the ape, 
we have no objections ; the kind o f theory he advocates perhaps 
justifies the conclusion !

“The twentieth century w ill have a poor opinion of the 
nineteenth. It botched nearly everyth in g  it touched. ”  Botch
ing and patching is the order o f modern tim e s; actual botch- 
work and patchwork are in the fields o f so called science, re
ligion, and social and political econom y. The tw entieth cen
tury must do b etter; but in order to do so, it m ust have new 
conceptions and new powers. There m ust be a radical transfor
mation in the entire world o f human re la tio n s; a new revelation 
must bring a mental revolution. The name of the new scien
tific revelation is K o re sh a n ity ; it w ill bring the realization of 
the world’s hope.

Astronomer Newcomb has concluded that the universe m ay 
be limited, and its space lim ited ; and that the M ilk y  W ay, w ith 
its clusters of stars and nebulae, m ay m ark that lim it. Ceaston, 
of the Rotterdam O bservatory, however, holds that the M ilk y  
Way system is but one o f m illions of stellar system s in e x is t
ence, and that nebulae fa in tly  visib le are other M ilk y  W ays out
side of the general system  o f stars w hich we view . These are e x 
amples of how nearly the astronomers come to kn ow in g an yth in g  
definite concerning the character and extent of the universe !

Unification of the school system s is a g ita tin g  the educa
tional world. There is m uch fault to be found w ith  the present 
competitive school methods, a lack  o f harm ony in the courses 
adopted and studies pursued in the different schools o f the 
country. The agitation, however, is not by w ay o f effective re
form, but by w ay o f the formation o f an educational trust, at 
the head of w hich the Chicago U n iversity  is endeavoring to 
place itself.

i i
Joan o f A rc, a progressive mind w hich  stirred France and 

made trouble for the C atholic clergy, is now declared b y  the 
Roman Congregation o f Rites, to be a saint. T im e m ay change 
the attitude o f the church, but it cannot change the facts o f the 
persecution by the church, o f  men and women who have dared 
to oppose her teachings. The m akin g o f saints is now popu
lar ; the persecution o f them was the order o f the day centuries 
ago.

Coal is darkness w hich can be felt. The world is feeling 
the effect of the substantial darkness w hich prevails throughout 
civilization . D arkness is so m eth in g ; i f  it  were n othing it 
could produce no effects. Darkness in an y degree, is as sub
stantial as ligh t. Scotoine is the antithet o f photoine.

B y  the fruits o f modern system s we m ay know  their ch ar
acter, w hether they be scientific, religious, economic, or educa
tional system s. T ruth  and good are borne to g e th e r; likew ise, 
fa llacy and evil. W hich pair o f co ordinates is borne by mod
ern institutions ?

It is said, “ There is nothing so peaceful in th is world as a 
graveyard and yet there is n othing more ag-grave-ating to 
the hum an fam ily  than death.

The w orld ’s great universal disease m ay be divided into 
two general phases : W eakness and wickedness.

The use o f “ I a m ”  by the faddists is a mere play on words; 
there is nothing divine in it or them !

It is evident that we are liv in g  in an electric age; so m any 
sh ockin g  th in gs o c c u r!

The huge beams in the eye o f the mental scientist are m is
taken for su n beam s!

Fads and fallacies are transient and passing; truth is ancient 
and enduring.

D ivin e love lau gh s at modern locksm iths and obstruction
ists.

Modern inspiration is the d e v il ’s breath.

Editorial Discussions and Miscellany.
THE EDITOE.

Jupiter and the Copernican System.

Editob  F l a m i n g  S w o b d  : — Do not 
Jupiter and h is  moons constitute a 
miniature of the Copernican system, hung
up in the sky where all can see it ? The 
moons can be seen going behind the 
planet, and appearing on the opposite side, 
then going in front and casting a shadow 
on the face of the planet. Please explain. 
—A Ke a d e e .

We may ask, Do not Jupiter and his 
moons constitute a m iniature of the 
Ptolemaic system , corroborating the con
clusions of Ptolem y that the earth is the 
center of the universe? In th is system , 
the earth as the center o f revolution, su s
tains some likeness to Jupiter as a cen
ter of his system  o f sa te llite s ; there is no 
suggestion in the Jovian phenomena that 
the earth revolves about the sun !

The Koreshan System  m aintains that

the planets revolve about the central sun ; 
its planetary system  is com plete, and ac
counts for a ll the m otions o f the planets, 
and exp lain s their functions as w ell. We 
m ay ask, Do not Jupiter and his moons 
constitute a m iniature o f the Koreshan 
System  ?

The question arises in consideration of 
modern astronom y— W h at is it ? The 
leading astronomers now conclude w ith 
Prof. Y oung, o f the Princeton U niversity, 
that our moon does not revolve about the 
earth at all, but sim p ly  attends the earth 
in its m otion through space. The same 
logic forces the conclusion that the earth 
does not revolve about the sun, but, in 
com pany w ith  the general fam ily  of 
planets supposed to constitute the solar 
system , attends the sun in its motion

through space. These are the latest co n 
clusions in the field o f astronom y ; the 
older ideas o f the actual revolution o f 
satellites about the planets, and the 
planets about the sun, are being rejected. 
The Copernican system  takes on a num 
ber o f  new features, w hich so com pletely 
change its  fundam ental conclusions as to 
m ake an en tirely  new system. H ow  then 
does the actual revolution o f the satellites 
o f Jupiter about the planet, corroborate 
these newer conclusions ? I f  the moon 
does not revolve about the earth, then 
the moon has no orbit around the earth ; 
and the earth has no revolution around 
the sun in an orbit. W hat, then, be
comes of the New tonian theory o f g ra v i
tation ? and w hat is to be done w ith  

K ep ler ’s “ three great la w s ” ? The astro-



notnical world is finding less use for them 
as the years go by. Jupiter and his 
moons do not constitute a m iniature of 
the kind o f astronom y that obtains at the 
beginn in g o f the tw entieth century !

The conclusion that the earth is analo
gous to the planets, is an unfounded 
assum ption. A s well suppose that the 
earth is lik e  the sun, lik e  the moon, and 
lik e  the stars at the same tim e!  W h y 
sin gle  out s ix  or e igh t bodies in the 
heavens, and suppose the earth is lik e  
them, to the exclusion  of the millions o f 
heaven ly bodies? The fact is the earth is 
lik e  none of them, because they are ligh ts 
— bodies subservient to the earth, w hich 
is the basis o f them  all.

Jupiter and other planets constitute a 
m iniature o f a system  w hich exists in the 
shell o f the earth— they are reflections 
from that system . Jupiter in the sk y  is 
produced from the Jupiterian division of 
the great alim entary canal o f the p h ysical 
cosmos. Jupiter in the earth— in the 
sh e ll— is a d isk of m ercury ; around it 
move five or more sim ilar and sm aller 
d is c i ; energies from these disci are reflec
ted in the sk y  and m aterialize, form ing 
spheres, the central and larger one being 
attended by the sm aller. The moons of 
Jupiter and all the phenomena observable 
in the eclipses o f Jupiter and occultations 
o f its satellites, are accounted for by the 
fact of the actual existence o f these 
spheres in the heavens. There is no proof 
th at the earth is a convex sphere lik e  
Jupiter ; there is no proof that the earth 
is a planet. On the contrary, we have 
the m ost direct and indisputable evidence 
th at the earth is a hollow sphere, about 
8,000 m iles in diameter, and contains all 
there is o f the universe, in cludin g Jupiter 
and h is satellites.

The Fall of Lucifer.
E d i t o r  F l a m i n g  S w o e d :— Will you 

please answer the following questions in 
T h e  F l a m i n g  S w o e d  ? (1) Do the sun’s
rays move in curved lines? (2) What 
will become of the souls of the great mass 
of mankind after the translation of the 
number necessary to make up the 144,000 
Sons of God in the immortal state ? (3) Is 
there any truth in the Bible account of 
the rebellion of Lucifer, the Prince of 
L ight ? (4) Apart from the truth or false
hood of either, do you not think that 
the theory of spiritual life enunciated by 
Marie Corelli is a thousand times more 
beautiful than the theory of K o r e s h ?—  
M. W., Ottumwa, la.

(1) The rays of lig h t  w hich descend 
from the visib le projected sun are propa
gated in curved lines, as indicated in the 
central diagram  on the last page of T h e  
F laming Sword. However, the perpen
dicular rays are straigh t— that is, the rays 
w hich descend from the zenith because 
there is no refraction. The rays w hich 
extend farthest out and over the earth ’s 
surface are curved most. In th is w ay the 
projected sun in our atmosphere illum ines 
one h a lf o f the ea rth ’s surface at any 
given  moment.

(2) The world o f hum an ity w ill con. 
tinue to e x ist r ig h t a lon g through the

ages. The 144,000 im m ortal Sons o f God 
constitute the fifth natural kingdom  of 
life; that kingdom  conies to bless the 
masses, who w ill be subjects o f the great 
Universal Em pire. It w ill be a period of 
w orld-progress; the souls o f men w ill 
continue to re-embody through the ages 
o f ligh t, in their march toward the goal 
in com ing cycles. There are all stages 
o f progress in the world to d a y ; at the 
end o f th is great cycle, £44,000 w ill be 
redeem ed; and at the end of every cycle 
o f 24,000 years, the same number are 
made im m ortal and enter the realm of 
eternal life. However, salvation  from the 
curse during the Golden A g e  is universal; 
m illions o f egos become angels, by w ay 
o f preparation for sonship in a com ing 
cycle.

(3) The Bible account of the fall o f 
Lucifer is correct and true; there is 
nothing in the Bible th at is false. Jesus 
was Lucifer, the Light-bearer; he fell into 
sensual hum anity, into the m ortal world, 
for purposes o f propagation of him self, 
and for the salvation o f those into whom 
he went. The fall o f the L ig h t bearer, 
the Seed o f the A lm ig h ty , is as sim ple 
and as com plex as the fall o f a seed and 
its death in the common soil. The L ight- 
bearer fell that he m igh t produce other 
L ig h t bearers— the 144,000 Sons of God.

(4) W e cannot conceive o f any theory 
being more beautiful than the great truths 
of life enunciated by K o r ESH. There is 
nothing really  beautiful apart from truth 
and life. W e see grandeur and beauty in 
Nature, because it is true; we m ay be filled 
w ith  the sense o f the sublime, but only 
that w hich  is real can satisfy  th at sense. 
I f  there are beautiful and sublim e th in gs 
in the physical world, in the plane of the 
kingdom s beneath man, there is that 
w hich is more beautiful and sublim e in 
man him self— in the perfected man, who 
contains the world involved, all N ature 
refined, and in whom the very clim ax of 
all existence is reached.

The “ electric th eo ry ”  of M arie Corelli, 
which holds that life  and love pervade 
the space o f the ph ysica l cosmos, is 
neither beautiful' nor true; it is a vagary. 
There is no “ electric c irc le ”  in space from 
w hich man m ay derive inspirations of life 
and ligh t. M arie Corelli has no concep
tion o f the character and location o f the 
sp iritual world, and she is in total igno 
ranee o f w hat constitutes the perfection, 
the g lo ry, and the su blim ity  of divine 
existence. It is easier to be loyal to an 
im aginary hero lik e  H eliobas, in “ The 
Rom ance o f Tw o W orld s”  and “ Ardath, 
than it is to be loyal to the m anifestation 
o f L iv in g  T ruth  in Personality in the 
world of reality.

T h e  Root of all Evil.

R ev . B. M. C astle L ectu res  on the Love of 
M on ey  and H ow  to  E radicate It.

Rev. E. M. Castle gave another of her I 
interesting lectures, in the Koreshan 
series, at Memorial hall, [Springfield, 1 
Mass.,] last evening. She said in part:

“ If it be desirable to correct existing 
evils whether in religious, moral, social, 
or purely secular life, the first essential is 
to locate the root of the evil. Everyone j 
can comprehend the fact that the love of 
money moves the secular world, and that 
this love is the impulse to activity in the. 1 
secular domain; the commercial idea 
being the central one. Indeed, commerce 1 
is the central principle of universal ac
tivity, commerce proper being the inter
change of the products of existence to in
sure the perpetuity of existence; inter
change for any other purpose being a 
violation of the commercial principle.

“ The primary impulse, the root of any 
activity, is instrumental in determining ! 
the character of the resultant activity, ; 
and this character may be judged by its 
fruits, in the conditions it produces. The 
present results of our so called Christian 
civilization, including its religious, social, 
and secular commerce, have been bluntly 
indicated by ‘Mark Twain’ in his recent 1 
article in the N o rth  A m erican Review, \ 
which is attracting such wide and varied 
comment. It has displeased those who 
would explain away the facts by giving 
euphonious terms to horrid deeds. A de- j 
niai of fact may bolster up a rotten order 
for a time, but only until some one has 
the sustained courage to speak the truth _ 
and keep on speaking it for a season. And 
though to acknowledge the facts ol 
social, religious, political, industrial, and 
commercial corruption, is to assail the 
character of the very foundations of the • 
existing order of things, we would say, 
‘Let justice be done though the heavens 
fall.’

“ The details of existing conditions need 
not be recounted, for all who arealiveto 
the facts of the present, know and deplore 
them. We are concerned with the rem
edy. There is but one logical method ol 
dealing with the matter, which is, to ascer
tain the primary root of the evils, and there 
apply the remedial agencies. The existing 
conditions of our so called civilization are 
the evidences of social, religious, and 
secular unbalance, produced by violation 
of the principles of righteous commerce in 
these several domains. A true commerce 
is interchange for the sake of true balance, 
which means harmony, rest, happiness. 
A state of unbalance is one of inharmony, 
disease, wretchedness.

The present unbalance of conditions, 
and consequent unrest, in all spheres ol 
human activity, results from the exalta
tion of a false criterion of commerce, that 
is, a fictitious standard of judgment, in 
each of the several domains of commerce, 
sexual, religious, and secular. Money» 
properly the guard, or criterion, of coni-
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merce, and wherever commercial activi
ties, of whatever kind or degree, obtain, 
there either a true standard determines to 
righteousness or a false standard to un
righteousness. The unbalanced activities 
of an unrighteous order imply labor, while 
the balanced, recreative activities of a 
righteous order mean rest.

“The love of money, by which is signi
fied perverted desire operating in vio
lation of righteous commercial principles, 
is undoubtedly the root of evil. Begin
ning in the sex domain, this violation ex
tends throughout all realms of human 
activity, culminating in that most ex
ternal traffic ordinarily meant by the 
term commerce. Through this violation 
has been produced conditions correspond
ing to those recorded in Genesis as con
ditions of the primeval curses,— woman’s 
subjugation to man, and man’s subjuga
tion to labor. Whether one believes or 
disbelieves in tlie Bible, the fact remains 
that the present condition of man, under 
the curse of labor, and of woman, under 
the curse of man’s dominion, accords with 
tho statement in Genesis. Natural condi
tions must have a natural cause and a 
natural remedy. The cause we define to 
be the love of money. The remedy must 
be the eradication of that love from the 
hearts of humanity. The method of this 
accomplishment is tlie question of prime 
importance.

“The central idea embraced by the curse 
is labor; that of the male, drudgery; that 
of the female, the labor of excessive child
bearing, followed by excessive drudgery 
as an inevitable sequence. The present 
agitation of the woman question and tlie 
labor question is preliminary to the re
moval of the curse. When woman learns 
her duty as conservator of the life forces 
of the race, and performs it, her rights will 
take care of themselves, and when man 
finds the love of money eradicated from his 
heart in the removal of all necessity for 
the use of fictitious money, the curse of 
labor, with all it entails on both man and 
woman, will be lifted.

“The lust of money, the greed for the 
accumulation of wealth, urges to inordi
nate activity on the part of tlie wealth- 
holders and tlie enslaved masses, there 
obtaining an overwrought mental activ
ity on one hand and an overwrought 
muscular activity on the other. This ab
normal impulse to activity creates tlie 
demand for increased stimulus in tbe form 
of food and drink, furnishing fuel to the 
passions of sense. The love of money is 
the root not only of t he evil of drudgery, 
but of the liquor and sex evils, as well as 
of the crimes of wars waged for the sake 
of commerce, in the name of civilization, 
and of the hypocrisy of those who go to 
heathen lands to pray, and stay to prey. 
Moreover, the anxiety engendered by the 
present social, political, and industrial 
unbalance is the fertile source of disease. 
All these conditions act and react upon 
one another with almost bewildering com

plexity, but tbe root of the aggregate evils 
is one and the same.

“ A few simple principles lie at the foun
dation of social and moral life, which 
operate either for or against the general 
and particular welfare. However in
volved and complicated the machinery of 
government may become, even passing be
yond the aspect of common apprehension, 
yet simple principles comprise the foun
dations of tlie system. There are two 
distinct phases of human impulse, each 
universal in scope and application, but 
antagonistic in character, in consequence 
of which only one can be successfully 
operative at a time. One is the competi
tive impulse and activity, the selfish; the 
other is tlie participative, or system of 
united life. They possess not one prin
ciple in common; therefore, the laws 
which operate in one cannot enter into the 
formulation of the other.

“ Koreshanity differs from the teachings 
of ordinary Socialism, not greatly as to 
tlie character of the system to replace the 
present competitive system, but emphat
ically as to the method of the transition. 
In the great controversy between concen
trated wealth and diffused poverty, the 
issue is already made between Socialism 
and private property. The rapid concen
tration of the forces that control wealth is 
rapidly pushing the controversy to the 
acute stage. The anti-trust element fails 
to locate the root of the trust, the origin 
of which may be found by whoso will hon
estly consider, in the marriage of the pro
tective to the competitive system, it be
ing tbe proper function of money, the 
divine,to secure tlie bonds of this wedlock. 
No divorce of the two now, such as some 
of the anti-trust element advocate, can 
send that progeny back into the loins 
from which it came. Already the preco
cious infant has strength to control its 
parents, not alone one, but both of which 
are responsible for its existence.

“ A certain class affect to believe that 
these industrial combinations will come 
peacefully into tlie people’s control, 
through government ownership. This is 
a delusive hope. The trusts are simply 
the money power in organization, and the 
controlling influence of government at 
present is this same money power. For 
government as at present constituted to 
take control of the means of productions 
and distribution would be merely a 
nominal change, without any actual 
change of the controlling influence. This 
is as it should be, while the present com
mercial standard is maintained. So long 
as money is enthroned in the hearts of 
men as the supreme object of regard, it 
must exercise the most potent influence, 
and tlie money power will continue to 
determine the condition, and the condi
tion will determine the arguments that 
sustain it.

“ The existing evils can but intensify 
until a revolution takes place. That a 
bloodless revolution w ill take place, we

maintain. This revolution being primari
ly in the heart of humanity, but while 
this essential change is in process, it will 
be accompanied in another field by a 
bloody revolution, which will destroy the 
existing system. A controversy marked 
on one side by a passionate sense of 
wrong and a spirit to demand redress, and 
on the other hand by a firm determination 
to maintain the vested right to control 
the resources of life, can but resolve itself 
to an issue of blood. Hope of a bloodless 
issue evinces not better heart, but merely 
poorer thought; for even the wisdom that 
foresees and admits this outcome, deplores 
it; but knows that no power can avert it. 
The facetious must exhaust themselves in 
the death struggle of the old order.

“ In the meantime the lesson will be 
learned that either gold or silver, or both, 
or paper based on either, is a fictitious 
standard of value. It is the fictitious 
valuation given to a particular commodity 
by government that has operated to place 
gold on the throne of commerce, making 
it finally tiie sole arbiter of human 
destiny. The removal of tbe government 
stamp from gold, would reduce it to its 
commodity value. The love of money 
will be eradicated from the human heart 
through the establishment of a social and 
industrial order, where a fictitious stand
ard of valuation w ill no longer sway 
judgment; but where the value of human 
performance as determined by use, will 
be the criterion. Such a system will bring 
about an equilibrium of industry, culture, 
and wealth; and by removing the abnor
mal impulse to activity, obtaining in the 
desire to exercise unrighteous power 
through possession of a material to which 
a fictitious valuation ia  given through the 
necessities of the unrighteous competi
tive system, w ill enable the race to revert 
to its normal poise.”— Springfield Daily 
N ew s, Feb. 18, 1901.

*  * *

Koreshan Lectures and Services.
P la ce s  in  C h ica go  W h ere  K oresh a n ity  is  

T au gh t b y  K oresh  and  D is c ip le s .
Sunday, and March 3 and 10, 3 p. m.; 

sermon by K o k e s h , at Koreshan Hall, 316 
West 63rd street. Kegular service of tho 
Koreshan Ecclesia.

Tuesday Evenings, 7 : 45 ; meetings of 
the Guiding Star Assembly of the Society 
Arch-Triumphant, at Beth Ophrah, 99th 
street and Oak ave.; and at 6310 Harvard 
avenue, Englewood. (Society meetings 
on first Tuesday evening of each month, 
exclusively for members of the Society.)

Wednesday evenings, 8 o’clock; Koreshan 
Propaganda Extension; Booms 401 and 402, 
Oxford Building, 84 LaSalle street, con
ducted by different Koreshan lecturers.

Wednesday evenings, 8 o’clock, at Beth 
Ophrah, 99tii street and Oak ave.; March 
13, 27, April 10, and so on, every alter
nate week; lectures and lessons on Electro
physics and Alchemy, by Chas. J. Baby, 
Electrical Engineer.

Thursday evenings, 8 o’clock, Koreshan 
Hall, 316 West 63rd street. Lectures until 
further notice, by Prof. U. G. Morrow, 
Editor F l a m i n g  S w o e d .

Friday evenings, at Beth Ophrah, 99th 
street and Oak ave.; class instruction on 
Anatomy, by Dr. O. J. Buth.

We extend a cordial invitation to all 
persons interested in the most advanced 
thought of the age, to attend these meet
ings and lectures. No collections; every 
body welcome.



The W orld’s News.
Feb. 20_Minister Conger p r o t e s t s

against Germany’s proposed m ilitary ex
pedition in China.— English and American 
capitalists iorm a $12,000,000 silk trust.— 
Illinois State Legislature takes steps to 
investigate Dowie’s bank at Chicago.— 
Chinese said to be fortifying mountain 
passes west of Pekin— Prolongation of 
Boer war threatens overthrow of the
Salisbury cabinet_Feb. 2 1 .— C h i c a g o
police make war on slot machines.— China 
reported w illing to submit to terms of 
the powers.— Mrs. Nation held for trial on 
charge of maliciously wrecking property.
— Two cases of actual starvation reported
at Milwaukee_Sioux Indians threaten an
outbreak_Feb 22__Chicago Mafia mur
ders an Italian.— Cuban convention con
tinues wrangle over Constitution; radical 
delegates hold that Cuba is already free, 
and advise not to send copy of Constitu
tion to U. S. Congress_Italian and
Uruguayan consuls at Manila accused of 
aiding insurgents.— Lord Methuen en
gages Boers in battle, and loses many 
men_Boers capture a train of food sup
plies_Steyn and Dewet issue proclama
tion to Boers, accusing British of barbaric 
methods of warfare.— Feb. 23.— Steamer 
Bio de Janeiro wrecked at mouth of San 
Francisco harbor; 130 persons drowned, 
among them Consul Wildman and fam
ily .— Thousands reported starving in 
Pekin.— Boosevelt returns to New York.— 
Feb. 2 4 _$70,000,000 street-car trust form
ing in Chicago; purposes controlling fran
chises to suit the magnates.— Filipino gen
erals reported willing to surrender; Gen. 
Funston authorized to make terms with
insurgents_Boers continue to surprise
British by strategy and methods of elu
ding British armies.— London Satu rd ay  

Review  makes war on America; may not 
succeed in getting the English to take up 
arms !— Labor troubles harass France.— 
Trouble unsettled in Spain— Chicago 
University absorbs Blaine school, Chicago. 
— Britons protest against heavy war taxes; 
England takes steps to adopt protective 
tariff to meet Boer war expenses— Feb. 25.
_Senate agrees on plan of settlement of
Cuban difficulty; Cubans must submit to 
terms and demands of U. S. before govern
ment is turned over to Cubans.— Gen. 
Dewet escapes British trap laid for cap
ture.— Morgan $1,000,000,000 steel trust 
deal closed; breaks the trust record.— 
Newly discovered star reported vanishing.
_Bulgarian rebels and Turks reported in
battle.— Feb. 26.—F ifty persons entombed 
in Wyoming mine_Monmouth (111.) col
lege students in riot; many arrested—  
Yerkes sells out to Chicago street-car 
trust.—Engagement r e p o r t e d  between 
Haytian and Santo Domingan soldiers on 
border between republics.— King Edward 
visits Empress Dowager Frederic, of 
Germany,

The Flaming Sword’s Exchanges.
American Review of R e v i e w s . — The

Editor’s topics, The Progress of the 
World, in March issue, contains discussion 
of many important subjects and current 
questions, such as our Cuban relations, 
The Hague wedding, the work of Con
gress, Mrs. Nation’s crusade, recent lynch
ing in the West and South, and railroad 
combinations and the steel trust. W. T. 
Stead contributes a character sketch of 
King Edward VII, while a New Way of 
Settling Labor Disputes is discussed by 
John R. Commons. Scenes of Country 
and Town in Australia are finely illu s
trated with twenty photographs. Twenty- 
one leading articles in other magazines 
are reviewed, and the cartoon department 
contains history in caricature. 25 cents 
per co p y; $2.50 a year. 13 Astor Place, 
New York City.

Frank Leslie’s Popular Monthly.— The
March number w ill be generally regarded 
as the best issue in the history of the 
magazine. Farther North Than Nansen, 
is a vivid account of Abruzzi’s dash to
ward the Pole. Scientific Child Study, 
constitutes the basis of an article by 
Edward Marshall regarding mental and 
physical experiments with 7,000 public 
school children. The Road to Frontenac 
is a new serial story beginning with this 
number. The Barber Surgeon, a story of 
Wall street life, and An Explorer, with 
others, make up an excellent selection of 
fiction. 10 cents per copy. $1.00 a year. 
141-147 Fifth ave., New York City.

The Sphinx.— We have the January num
ber, announcing that the price of sub
scription has been reduced from $3.00 a 
year to $1.00, and is now only 10 cents per 
copy. The magazine is of the same size 
and character as before. This is distinct
ly an astrological journal, and contains 
many excellent things in this lin e ; it ex
cels all other astrological publications 
that we have seen. 336 Boylston street, 
Boston, Mass.

Mind_The opening paper of the March
number is by a woman, who, in discussing 
the Value of the Unbalanced Man, shows 
what the world owes to its eccentric gen
iuses. Wagner’s Conception of the Mis
sion of Art is by B. O. Flower, literary 
editor of the A re n a . The M in d  is the 
leading metaphysical magazine of the 
new thought school, and is increasing in 
interest. $2.00 a year. Alliance Pub. Co., 
New York.

LEA R N  LA N G U A G ES!
Oerman-English Dictionary......... 25cts.
French-English Dictionary..........25cts.
Latin-English Dictionary.............25cts.
Spanish-Knglish Dictionary.........25ets.

Send for List . . . Agents W anted. 
N. S to l le r ,

aoa N . D esp la in es  st., C h ica go , 111.

The Morning Star,
A Monthly Journal o f Mystical and Philo- 

sophical Research.
An able exponent o f Hermetic Science, giving the 
inner meanings of the doctrines of Primitive Chris
tianity, those of Christ Jesus and the Immortal Isis— 
the creative Wisdom of the Occident, the Mysteries ol 
Free Masonry, and Philosophy o f the Rosicrucians, 
Alchemy, Astrology, etc. Sample copy free. 50 cts. 
per Annum. P eter D av id son , Loudsville, Ga.

I  Cwcntktb Century ( 
1 Wraps.

t

These novel Wraps are becoming very E 
popular, and the demand .or them still con- | 
tiuues. They are made o f  Shetland floss, 
hand-crocheted by our own people, and are I  
light, airy, and beautiful.

The Wraps are circular in form and are f  
suitable for both shoulder and head-wear. | 
When folded through the center and thrown | 
around the shoulders, the upper half can be | 
turned up over the head and so arranged & 
as to form a most graceful drapery, becom- 9 
ing to any face. Made in all colors. The P 
purling or edge may be made of the same & 
color as the body o f Wrap, or any other | 
shade to harmonize, as the taste suggests. jj. 
The silk-edged ones are very popular. » 

I/iberal Terms to Agents.
We are prepared to fill all mailorders j* 

promptly. The receipts are applied to assist P 
in the maintenance o f the Koreshan Home. | 
Address Secretary Home Industry, 99th st £ 

and Oak ave., Chicago, 111. ■
Make Money Orders Payable at Wash- » 

ington Heights P. O. Station. jt

:‘¥ r m

N e w  D ep artm en ts

Bureau of Equitable Commerce,
o f  t h e  K o r e s h a n  U n it y .

Under the Koreshan System of Co-opera
tion, the cost of production is reduced to 
the minimum; and we offer to our friend! 
more goods and more work for a given sum 
of money than can be obtained in the com
petitive world. We have established four 
new departments to our work. Order! 
promptly filled by mail or express. Cor
respondence and patronage solicited.

Our High-Grade, Hand-Finished Razor 
Strops.

A good strop is indispensable to one that usea* 
razor. A good razor is o f little use unless it has i 
fine edge, and that cannot be obtained in any other 
way than with a good strop and a knowledge of 
how to use the same and keep it in condition. A 
strop in poor shape means a razor iD poor condition. 
Full directions with every strop.

We manufacture our celebrated High-grade Rs- 
zor Strops, the best strops manufactured. If yet 
shave, you need one; you would he delighted*!» 
one o f these. The prices are low considering the 
superior quality o f the goods and workmanship.

Single, horse-hide, 50c. Double swing shell sm 
canvas, several grades, from 75c to $1.25. Ext» 
fine material and finish, 81.50. Packed in neat hot 
Also strops at 10c., 25c., and 40c—send8c.forpostap 
on orders less than 50c. Mail orders a specialty'

Jewelry Department.
Superintended by a practical jeweler and watch

maker. Clocks, watches, and jewelry at whole* 
prices. Example: Serviceable American watt 
good timekeeper, $3.50, Improved alarm clock 
rotary hammer, $1.00; postpaid. Watch repairing, 
specialty. Watches repaired and returned in BW 
condition, by mail, for $1.00. Extra charge only tt 
case o f serious breakage. All work guaranteed.

Department o f  Electricity.
This department is in charge o f a practical elee- 

trician. Orders filled for all kinds of electricalsip- 
plies : Telephones, telegraph instruments, m  
bells, switches, novelties, learners’ instrument,,» 
teries, dynamos, lamps o f all voltages, ampere-w- 
ters, wires o f all sizes, batteries and static machM 
for medical purposes, etc. All kinds of elect™, 
work done. Medical batteries repaired; magnetaaK 
armatures rewound. All work guaranteed. In» 
retail and wholesale, given on application. wslti 
for “our prices”  in comparison with the regmat 
prices on articles. , , J

A good family Medical Battery is very useful. W 
will send you a first-class Battery, consisting of 1« 
battery; 1 sponge; 1 foot-plate; and electrodes, a 
only $7.50. Price, by others, $10.00.

Musical Department.
Supplies all kinds o f  musical merchandise, st 

side prices—for less than can be obtained from 
local dealer. Examples: Fine Mandolin or G 
strings, 25 cents per set; fine Violin strinn- 
cents per set. Mandolins and Guitars made 
order. First-class repairing—all instruments, 
orders a specialty.

Address, Bureau of Equitable Commerct
312 W, Sixty-third Street, Chicago, 111,



The Literature of Koreshanity
Uncovers the M ystery  o f  A ges.

The Lib r a r y  of the Koreshan System 
eontains brief expositions of the Univer- 
sology of Ko r e s h , in its unique interpre
tation of the Laws, Phenomena, Forms, and 
Relations of Being and Existence, and in 
the scientific revelation of the character 
ol God and Man and their relations. This 
inique Literature is specially adapted to 
meet the demands of the truth-seeker and 
to satisfy the commendable curiosity of 
the modern mind.
A glimpse of Koreshan Universology, in 

its application to human thought and life, 
preparatory to the establishment of the 
Social Theocratic System, called the 
Kingdom o'f God, may be obtained by a 
careful study of fundamental principles.

From the W ritings o f  K oresh  :
KORESHAN SC IE N C E ................................................................ 10 e ts
Ike Science of the Decalogue.... ........................... 10 cts
Reincarnation or Resurrection o f the Dead......10 cts
Emanuel Swedenborg: His Mission...........................lo ets
The Shepherd of Israel........................................  10 cts
Judgment (A discussion o f the Sex Question). .. 5 cts
The Covenant of Life......................................................2 cts
i More Literal Exposition o f  the Decalogue....  2 cts
Proclamation..............................................   2 cts
Where is the Lord ?....................................................... 2 cts
fundamental Principles and Covenant Defined 2 cts
The Mission of the Lord......................................  2 cts
Ordinal Points of Koreshanity.....................................2 cts
Jelibacy.......................................    2 cts
The Law of God.,...........................................................  2 cts
Inemonics, or the Science o f Memory............... 2 cts

CELLULAR COSMOGONY, or the Earth a Con
cave Sphere; by Koresh and Prof. U. G.
Morrow. Illustrated; 200 pages ....................26 cts

identification of Israel. By Dr. Andrews...........10 cts
.Vorr.—The 2-cent tracts listed above (ten in num- 

ter) postpaid for xo cents. The above entire series, 
including the Cellular Cosmogony, sent by mail, 
postpaid, for only 75 cents.
The Guiding S ta r  P u b lis h in g  H ouse,

314 W. 63d St., CHICAGO, ILLINOIS.

“Astronomy is excellent, bnt it must come 
down into life to have its full value, and not 
remain there in globes and spaces.” —Emerson.

Announcement.
The Sphinx i a thoroughly first-class publication 

tint cannot fail to interest cultured and thoughtful 
people, and is the only Magazine in America de
nted entirely to teaching and demonstrating the 
truths of Astrology, a knowledge o f which was pos- 
»ed by the Ancients, and especially by the Egyp- 
tini.

CATHARINE H . TH O M PSO N , E ditor. 
«Massachusetts Avenue, Bo^-on, Mass.

MEDICAL DELUSIONS.
V accination, Inoculation, Serum-Therapy, 

and A nti-Toxin .
A new book—just off the press— expos

ing a gigantic and dangerous fraud, by a 
forceful writer,

T h o m a s M o rga n ,
who has spent several years collecting 
facts relative to the character and con
sequences of compulsory vaccination. 
The book is a startling revelation of what 
vaccination is and what it does; a warning 
against legalized malpractice by members 
of the medical profession.

A u th en tic  S tatem en ts; T estim ony 
o f V a c c in a to rs ; O pinions o f 

E m inen t Men.
108  pages - - - - P rice  25 cents.

Orders filled by T h e  G u i d i n g  S t a r  
P u b l is h i n g  H o u s e , 314 W. Sixty-third 
st„ Chicago, 111.; or by T h o m a s  M o r g a n , 
Youngstown, Ohio.

The N ew  W eb ster 
D iction ary

For the vest pocket is the handiest, 
most desirable and useful book to be 
found. It contains 192 pages, 5 5-8x2 
5-8 In., 45,800 words, fully pronounced. 
Gives the name o f  every country in 
the world with population, etc. It al
so has Parliamentary Manual. Also, 
Rapid Calculator and Social and Busi
ness forms. Also Letter Writer and 
Literary Guide. All who see it want 
It. Prices, post paid: Eng. cloth, red 
edges, 25c.; Morocco, gold stamp and 

edges, 50c. Extra Mo., with calendar, Memo, and 
stamp holder, 60c. All has patent index. Agents 
Wanted. Address; S. P. Seawell, Bensalem, N. C.

H um an N ature,
A monthly magazine of world-wide re

pute, now in its ninth year of publica
tion. Devoted to Phrenology, Physiog
nomy, Health, Medical and Social Reform. 
Earnest in its advocacy of human liberty 
and abreast of the age in progressive 
thought.
ALLEN HADDOCK, Editor and Prop’ r.

Subscription price only 50 cents a year. Sample 
copies will be sent Free to readers o f  the Flaming 
Sword who request such favor and enclose stamp for 
postage.

Address Human Nature, 1020 Market Street, 
San Francisco, Cal.

The Albert School of Astrology, and 
Palmistry,

ALBERT and ALBERT, A. S. D., F. C. S. L„ Princi
pals, Authors and Publishers o f Occult Works and 
instructors in ASTROLOGY AND PALMISTRY. 
Albert’ s Dial o f Destiny, a practical device to do As
trological work, $1.00. Albert’ s Heliocentric Astrolo
gy, 140 pages, 50c. Albert’s Geocentric Astrology 
130 pages, 50c. Albert’ s Astrological Almanac for 
1900, 25c. F A IT H  and H O P E  M E S S E N G E R  and

metaphysical knowledge combined. W. J. Colville, 
associate Editor, devoted to Palmistry, Astrology, 
Diet and the Occult. 50c a year; sample for stamp. 
Send 10c and date o f birth for 32 page illustrated 
Horoscope and one year’ s predictions. Address, 
ALBERT and ALBERT, (F. S.) Atlantic City, N. J.

M E N T A L  S C IE N C E  IN S T IT U T E , Toronto, 
1 ,1  Can. All the woes, ills and alls o f life cor
rected through the Agency o f Mental Science. A b
sent treatment a specialty. Write stating trouble; 
immediately vibrations are set in motion, for dis
tance is no barrier to the Mental Scientist. Address, 
enclosing $1.00, H. H. BRIDGEWATER, “ The 
Realm.”  Toronto, Ont., Can.
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o f  Koreshanity 
is the . . .

H O L L O W  G L O B E .
The great battles of the impending Scientific 
Revolution are being fought over the shape 
o f the Earth. The Earth is the Astronomic
al battle-ground: its surface is tangible and 
is susceptible o f  test. The concavity o f  the 
Earth, in confirmation o f the startling Dis
covery by KORESH, 30 years ago, has been 
demonstrated by the

L a te s t  G eo d etic  S u r v e y s !
You will want to learn all about such a New 
World, the great Discovery and the startling 
facts o f  Geodetic Surveys and Observations.
We have published a Book which tells the 
story in plain words :

Cellular Cosmogony, i
the E arth  a Conpavpthe E arth a Concave Sphere.

By Koresh, the Founder o f Koreshanity, 
and Prof. U. G. Morrow, Editor Flaming 
Sword. Profusely illustrated. 200 pages, 
postpaid, 2 5  cents. Thousands o f  copies 
sold ! Agents wanted everywhere.

T h e G uid in g  S t a r  P u b . H ouse, 
C H IC A G O , i l l .
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P r o f e s s o r  T o t t e n ’ s  L a t e s t  W o r k  \ f /

TH E  GOSPEL OF HISTORY.
Matthew, Mark, Luke and John Retranslated, Har- J jK  

monized, Interwoven, Word by Word, Faithfully.
T h is rem arkable w o rk  appeals to all C hristian  In v estig ato rs. . _ . 

Send for Circulars or order direct. Yol. I. and S u n - 
plement mailed anywhere, $*2.00. 

il I t  astonishes us that others left th is w o rk  u ndone.”  . .  .

OUR RACE PUB. CO., 6 73 Chapel St. New Haven, Ct

T H E  F R E E  LA  N CE is a monthly Journal de- 
* voted to General Reform. It stands for free and 

untrammeied expression o f  thought upon all ques
tions. It holds that no man nor theory is too sacred 
for honest criticism and that there is no higher tri
bunal than the enlightened reason o f man. 2 5 cts. 
a year. Samples free. FREE LANCE, Burnside,Ky

P R O G R E S S I V E  T H O U G H T  & Dawn o f  Equity, 
* is the o ldest organ o f the Labor Exchaage 
Movement. It is full o f Labor Exchange News and 
original articles; gives progressive ideas and co-op- 
erative facts, and advocates the only correct way out 
o f hard times. Send for sample copy, or 10 cents for 
6 months. Olathe, Kansas.

T H E  F R E E T H O U G H T  ID E A L , the official or
gan o f  the Kansas Freethought Association. It 

poposes all supernatural religions. It is issued for 
the purpose o f elevating the human race to ahigher 
nobler and purer destiny. 5 0  cents per y e a r ; 
25 cents for six months. Samples free. Address. F ree- 
thonght Id e a l, Ottaw a, K a n .

E P T , published monthly, by Frederick 
502 5th Ave. S., Minneapolis, Minn. 50 

_ . ear. Devoted to Occultism in general,
Planetary Law, Best Times to Plant, Symbolism, 
Astralism, Soul Forces, how to become an Adept 
etc., Anti-Pain, Poverty, and Ignorance.

T H E  AD
1 White, 

cents 'per \

C R E E  to advanced thought people—sample copy 
. o f  the most original and practical occult journal 

o f the age. The exponent o f West Gate Philosophy, 
A  N ew  Occult System . An unlimited field o f la
bor open to teachers, lecturers, and healers. Address, 
The Oracle, Sta. A Boston, Mass.

SAM PI F C0Pies 01 100 different Leading News- w n  ivi 1 1- l. papers and Magazines sent to any ad
dress upon receipt o f 10 cents to pay for mailing 
U. S. Subscription A gency, 216 N. Liberty Street’ 
Indianapolis, Ind.

V T IR G IN IA  H O M E S . Yon learn all about Vir
ginia lands, soil, water, climate, resources, prod • 

pets, fruits, berries, mode o f  cultivation, prices, etc., 
by reading THE VIRGINIA FARMER. Send 10c! 
for 3 months sub. to Farmer Co.. Emporia, Va.

V A C C IN A T IO N , a monthly Journal o f Health, 
telling the truth about Vaccination. FRANK 

D. BLUE, Editor, 7328 N. 12th St., Terre Haute. Ind 
Send for Sample Copy.

p O R  T E N  C E N T S you receive leading, valuable 
. progressive publications. National Purity A s

sociation, 79 Fifth Ave. Chicago, 111.
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The Cellular Cosmogony or Koreshan Astronomy.
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